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MICROWAVE INTERACTION WITH AIR

I. INTRODUCTION

Microwave breakdown studies of gaseous elements have been carried

out extensively over a wide range of pressures and for several microwave

frequencies using CW and pulsed radiation sourcesý.Z The- main emphasis in

these studies was on the determination of the breakdown power threshold and

its dependence on the gas pressure and the microwave frequency. The

coupling of microwave energy into tne breakdown plasma and neutral gas has

not been studied in detail. The reason f-..r this is that, until recently,

no high-power microwave sources have been available to perform sunh

studies. Most of the early work performed on breakdown thresholds was

performed using high Q cavities to obtain the necessary electric field to

break down the gas. '.Once breakdown of the gas occurred, the Q of the

cavity dropped and the interaction changed. Using the NRL high-power

gyrtron facility, we have been able to eliminate the need for cavities and

have performed experiments using a- focused geometry to examine -the

coupling of microwave energy to nitrogen gas during breakdown. We have

also modeled the experiments using a 1-D computer simulation code-.'

Simulations were performed in a spherical geometry using a self-consistent,

nitrogen chemistry, wave optics, microwave breakdown simulation code, MINI..

The main emphasis of past work was on the ionization front 'created

during nitrogen breakdown and its. motion and plasma properties,-as-observed

experimentally. .. This motion is not a movement of the plasma, but rather a

movement of where the strongest ionization of the gas is taking place. We

belLeve it to be due to two, effects: 1) delayed ionization, and 2).

reflection from the plasma itself. Since the electron .density is

proportional to etI°, where Io is the local microwave intensity,

breakdown occurs faster in those regions of high intensity. In a 'focused

0 system this results in breakdown beginning at the focus. The breakdown



tecn ,noves back into tie lower intensity region as time progresses. If

nothinq else is occurrinq, one would then ooserve a cone of plasma late in

time. However, the nlasma is both absorptive and reflective. The reflec-

tion results 'in standing ,vave patterns. Thus, peaks X/2 apart are seen to

grow in time. The first peak is X/4 from the Doasma surface. As the dens-

ity increases in these peaks, they become r!flei..;ve and absorptive,

cutting off the microwave energy to peaks. behind theem.. Again, the density

qrows as E atI0 and, therefore, those peaks nearest the focus initially

grow fastest. If only one peak were reflectinq, -we would expect X/2 strt'c-

ture. However, al.l the peaks reflect and, therefore, we expect X/4, the

distance from the reflectinq' surface to the first electric field maximum,

to occur dS well. Thus, in the experiment we %vould expect a background

plas•'a due to delayed ionization with X/2 and A/4 .structures in it due to

reflertion. Reflection and absorption will also prevent microwave penetra-

tion, so we expect to see the plasma disdppear behind the front of the

ionization. This results in the appearance of motion. This motion may

then occur as X/2 or X/4 jumps, since once these structures develop, the

intensity at these points is larger due to reflection than the background

intensity.

This ionization front motion strongly affects the coupling of

microwave energy to the qas; it determines where the energy will- be ab-

sorbed, since its nigh density does not allow microwave penetration. Also,

since it is movino, it spreads the heating out in the gas. Motion towards

the microwave source has been observed by Salisoury and Flint4, and by

Beust 'and Ford5 . The velocities were much slower, however, .V - 3 x I03

cm/ls- for Sdlisburv and Flint's work,' and V - 600 c~m/s for. Beust and Ford's

work. Raizer 6 advanced a theoretical treatment for the microwave aischarge

pr'.panation in high pressure air (=lAtm.) t't explain 3eust and Ford's re-

suits under CW conditions. Other work by Scharfman, et al, obs'erved that

for low pressures the brea'kdown plasma became opaque to' microwaves, thus

preventing penetration. In the previous study,, we observed the formation

of the f'ront, its motion, the prevention.'of microwave penetration, and

measured the )las;r.a density and electron te.xperatire 'of' the' front. Good

anreerient .as fouftd between the 'zxperiment and the simulation model. This

work is briefly reviewed in Section II.



II. EXPERIMENT

A. Purpose of the Experiment

MRC has participated in ,establishing an experimental air breakdown

facility at NRL. In the past, a 35 GHz, 150 k" gyrotron was used. A 200

pps repetition rate and 2. us pulse length were possible. Microwave pulse

shape and power were 'very stable. Breakdown effects also seemed to be

stable, thus allowing data to be taken over many pulses. The microwave .1
power available, however,, limited breakdown to a pressure of approximately

100 Torr. A newly developed 95 GHz, 1 MW, 13 us pulse length gyrotron was

to be made available ;. a microwave source for this facility and would

allow breakdown of air at atmospheric pressure. The air breakdown prograr"

was to be completed by performing experiments at full atmospheric pres-

sure. This would allow one to determine if any physical processes become,

important due to increased collision frequency. Further, the atmospheric

pressure, region is the one for which microwave weapons have been con- A

sidered.

4

The experimental plan called for experiments to be performed to

determine the microwave coupling to air at one atmosphere. In particular,'

emphasis was to be placed on determining if the ionization front behavior

continues and, if so, how it varied with. pressure. Further, a determina-

tion to see if the ionization front motion could be prevented was to be

made. , In order to observe the ionization fronts, high speed photography

was planned. The plasma density and temperature were to be monitored.

This was to be done using existing diagnostics developed by MRC, for the NRL

air breakdown facility and modified to improve their performance.

Since the planned research -was an extension pf rpevious work, the

previous experiments and results are reviewed below.

B. Previous Experiments

The microwave energy coupling experiments were performed in dry

nitrogeh using'one of, the 'JRL. 35 0Hz, high power gyrotonss. This gyrotron

3



is capable of 150 kW, lpsec pulses at 100 pps. The investigation, however,

was performed with a microwave power = 112 kW using S polarization. The

nitrogen pressure was variable. The data presented is at a pressure ol 25

Torr which corresponds to v/w - 0.65, where v is the collision frequency

for electron momentum transfer, and w is the natural frequency of che

microwave radiation. The microwave radiation is introduced into a test

chamber using a conical horn with a focusing dielectric lens in front (see

Figure 1). The lens has a focal length of 11.2 cm and a diameter of

7.62 cm. The focal spot is elliptical and has an approximate Gaussian dis-

tribution' in intensity, with half widths of 1.5 cm 'and 1.1 cm. The 3dB.

focal spot area is approx(iiately 1.7 cm2 . For 112 kW, this implies 33

kW/cm2 average power inside the 3dB spot. Breakdown, without a reflecting

surface, was observed to cease at p = 75 Torr fc- P = 112 kW. Theoretic-

ally, we calculate an average power of 27 kW/cm2 is required for breakdown

at 75 Torr in nitrogen. This is in reasonable agreement wit;i an estimated

intensity of 33 kW/cm2 . We have, however, ignored the ,gaussian spread and

assumed an even distribution.

The breakdown experiments were performed with and without a metal

surface at the focal point. The planar metal surface could be oriented

perpendicular, 90°, or %:ith an angle of 45° to the incident radiation. The

metal surface serves to set uy a standing wave pattern in front of the

surface, resulting in 4 Io at 'the peaks, wnere Io is 'the intensity of

the incident radiation. Also, a thin dielectric could be placed off the

metallic surface. This was used 'in determining the cause 'of the plasma

motion observed, and will be discussed later.

Observation- of the plasma was done using a TRW framing/streaking

camera. A 20 ns exposure time was used in the, framing mode, and a 2 us

exposure time in the streaking mode. Due to the amount' of light present,

multiple exposures were required to obtain easily visible photographs.

However, some single' shot experiments were performed and showed that the

results were reproducible shot-to-shot. The electron temperature and

density were measured' by using a nitrogen-helium gas mixture. In a pure

nitrogen mixture, only second positive nitrogen bands were observable. By

introducing te.'Aum, the 5876A ltne could be used with the nitrogen 3371A

4
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band to make the required density and temperature measuremer-s. Ar. Oriel

model 7240 monochrometer, f/3.7, with a 10,A bandwidth was used. The mono- U

chrometer output was measured using a 1P2S photomultiplier with a base mod-

ified for nano-second response time. Absolute intensity calibrations .were

performed using a calibrated deuterium arc lamp source 9 for 3371A and a

calibrated strip tungsten lamp sourcel 0 for 5876A.

Our experiments were performed at 25 Torr where we had approxi-

mately nine times.: the intensity required to breeaK down the nitrogen at the

focal spot. With the presence of a metal surface, a factor of four reduc-

.tion in the power required for breakdown occurs due to the standing wave

pattern which is set up. Due to the focused nature of the experiment, the

standing wave pattern's intensity drops as the distance from the surface is

increased. For the 450 target, in fact, there is only a small region of

standing waves perpendicular to the surface. It ,s only for the 900 sur-

face, or the '.ase of a reflective plasma perpendicualr to the microwav"

beam, that a standing wave pattern back the length of the beam line

exists. A delayed breakdown from the surface back towards the lens. is then
ti

expected, snhce the growth of the plasma is proportional to e 0. We

believe that fluctuations in the reflective plasma surface and UV joniza-

tion (if any) will cause a smearing out of the standing wave pattern.

1. Time Resolved Photographs of Breakdown

The observed breakdown patterns rbr the' three cases are shown in

Figures 2 througn 4. In rigure 2, the breakdown without a surface is

shown. A conical plaama Is formed with its tail, nearest the focal point

and' head towards the lens., This indicates that a large fraction' of the

microwave energy is concentrated on axi.o. For a hlffraction limited spot

size, we calculate the depth of. field (where I Io/e) for our case to be

3.5 cm, which is approximately the length of the tiil in the early break-

down region observed in Figure Z. The total length of the breakdown region

is 5 cm. We calculate a length of 3.7 ni based on incident intensity

decreasing to the nitrogen breakdown thireshold as we muve away from focus.

This suggests refleition -ff the plasma must be .occurring. We cal cualte

that :-19% reflecti.on would be required; the simulevtion suggests R' > 28%.

• \ , "
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Figure Z. Framing photographs of breakdown at 25 Torr N42
for no surface, presejtz., 1o = 112 kW or 33 kW/cm at focus.
The microwaves are inci.dent from the' left. Frames are 100 ns
apart and have a 20 n. exposure, time. Time shown on right
refers' to the delay after the first observable breakdown and
not the microwave pulse.
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Figu-e 3a. Framing photographs a4. 25 Torr 142 for 9W
metal surface present At focus, 10, = 112 kW. Times onl
right refer to the del,: after first ooseivabl, breakdown.
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The breakdown begins at tnc focal spot, but since the microwave power is

above the breakdown threshold, a secondary breakdown region ahead of the

* focus forms in a time - 2.4 x I0- s after the initial breakdown. As the

electron dcsitv in this secondary breakdown region increases to t i

v )me/(4,e 2 ) the tai) (focus) reqion disappears due to the microwaves

being absorbad and reflected by the plasma at the head. Gnce thie microwave

* energy is stopped from reaching the plasma in the tail, the plasma temper-

ature there drops rapidly (T - 10 ns), and the emitted light ceases. The

plasma itself also begins to deca.y, but on a longer time scale. Late in

time, we see that a sinale absorbing layer about one wavelength tnick is

* formed.

Figure 3a shows the framing camera data for the perpendicular

surface experiment, and Figure 1b shows a streak photograph for the same

case. \Ae expect a standing wavy- to be set up off the surface with the

first maximum ý/4 from the surface, and with the rest of the maxima spaced

A/2 apart. This can be seen in Fiqure 3a. Also observed is a "blooming"

of the visible plesma near the tarqet. We believe this is an effect due to

the focusing. The microwave beam becomes more intense near focus. There-

fore, the diameter of the bee-. capable of breaking down the plasma in-

creases. ,Similar to the no-target. case, an absorbing front travels away

from tne target towarus the microwave source. From the displacement in the

* streak photoaraph, we calculate that the plasma moves away from the sur face

with a velocit = 4.6 x 1.' cm/s. It continue' to move back along the

microwave beam until the beam enerqy decreases sufficiently (due to de-

focusinq) so that th*e beatinq with aay reflected microwaves is below the

breakdown threshold. This "stagnation pol.nt" is also observed for the 45°

surface. Similar behavior -Is also observed in' the computer simulation.

The 45" data is shown In-Fiaur- .4. It is similar to the'90" ata,

Sexrept fringes occur I/(? cos 0) apart, 4 :5, with the, first fring at

A/(4 cos-•) from the surfate. Again., an absorbir, front moving along the

(•-nam _ Is observed. This Occurs ds d result of enerc. reflected by the

olasma .ilonq the beaim. Since we are far above threshold, .i belie e a

planar plasma. perpendicular to the beam, grows near the tarnet- and is

initiat-d b,. the plai;ma nrouth at -the st'andling wave maxima. Its density



grows (Ne-a-m4), and it becomes reflective, sftting up standing waves.

Plasma density bulics at these maxima, cutting off microwave penetration,

* and the process repeats. Visually, this appears as plasma motion. We

would expect the motion to jump in either XI/2 or X/4 steps, Some of the

450 data shows X/2 bars behind the main moving plasma. In general, how-

ever, this is not observed. The X/2 spacing is at about the limit of reso-

* lution. Further, we believe that fluctuations in the reflective plasma

surface cause a smearing out of the standing wave pattern and results in

the more solid-like appearance we observe for the moving plasria.

• One' other possible explanation for the front motion is that U'

emission causes ionization to occur in front of the plasma. This new

plasma absorbs microwaves, heats. up, and then the process repeats. This

would result in a uniform smear with no X/2 structure. Our data is some-

what suggestive of t.is. , To check this idea, we placed a thin dielectric a

few wavelenqths of' the metallic surface to stop UV penetration, but allow

microwave transmission. If UN ionization, were the method of propagation,
we expected the plasma to stop moving when it hit the dielectric. The

plasma moved through the dielectric barrier. We, therefore, belieye the

motion to be due to reflection from the plasma itself, resulting in ioniza-

tion fronts. However, ionization due to M1 may be responsible for some of

the smearing of thc X/2 and X/4 structure. The UV ionization mean free

40 path is - 0.05 cm << X/2 for our conditio'ns.

For the 45. tarqet case, t,.e breakdown was examined as the power

was decreased.' As the power was decreased,. the Ionization -front %a.- ob-

served 'to stagnate closer and closer to, the target, as expected. When the
2Incoming power was 20 k%, - 5.9 kW/cm , we observed only two fringes and no

apparent Ionization front. At 30 k%, the front rea' 1oeared. Incident radi-

ation on a metal surface for breakdown to occur 'at 25 Torr Is - 0.75

.kA/cm2 . However, the pressure was only •wice the free nitrogen breakdown

threshold of 3 kA/cm2 , and this will be the dominanit threshold for Ioniza-

tion front travel due to delayed ionization.

l2



2. Spectroscopic Measurement of Density and Temperature

I n order to measure the temperature and density of the electrons,

the absolute intensity of the nitrogen second positive band, 3371A, was

compared to, the absolute intensity of the neutral helium line at 5576A. A

mixture of the helium and nitrogen was used to perform this experiment.

* The 3371A tano corresponds to 'the (0,O) transition in the second positive

band system of N2 . We obtained the electron temperature from t•ie ratio of

the two lines'' and the electron density from the absolute intensity

measurement and the deduced' electron, temperature.

For an ,)ptically thin line, and assuming a steady state coronal

model, the band intensity at 3371A can be expressed as:

.1e N X A E L
oc 0,0 o,o ( 1'

where N2 is the density of the nitrogen molecules in the ground state,

\ocI is the emission excitation rate coefficient, A.oo is the trapsition

rate for the band at 3371A and Ao is the total transiticn rate for the

exciled state, Eo,o is the pnoton energy, L is the length of the emitting

plasma, and q is the quenching rate coefficient of the excited state by the

* neutral species. A similar equation can be written for . intensity of

the helium line. The excitation rate coefficients for 3371A and 5576A were

'obtained using *the measured cros's sections•z, 13 averaged over a

_-t1axwellian electron velocity distribution. The transition rates for 3371A

and for 5570A are from Refs. (14) and (15), respectively., The quenching

rate coefficient16 for 3371A by N2 is 1.15 x 10"f' cm3/sec.

The measured absolute intensities of 1371A and 5576A in a mixture

of 15 Torr N2. and 19 Torr He were 25.36 W/cn 2 sr and 5.6 x 10-2 W/cm2 sr.

'U1sinq the above analysis, we obtain Te 3..9 eV and tie = 4.4 x 10,2

cm"3 for the averaqe density over a 2 cm chord. If quenching of the helium

13



line by nitrogen is included, the electron temperature changes slightly,

Te = 4.1 eV, with a corresponding slight decrease in the calculated elec-

* tron densitv. This electron density is in reasonable agreement with

Langmuir probe data, Ne 2 x 1013 cm-3, and simulation predictions, Ne

3.6 x 10 cm-, since these last two are peak local densities. It is

reasonable to expect that the peak density is at least four times larger

* than the average density, since the density is proportional to c Iot

and the microwave intensity is Gaussian across the chord. (The two centi-

meter chord is slightly larger than the FV.i of the intensity Gaussian.) A

comparison of the absolute intensity of the 3371A nitrogen band for pure

*t42, as observed experimentally (Iexp = 1.12 x 1020 eV/(cm2-s-sr)), agreed

reasonably well with the simulation predictions for similar conditions

(I~im = 3.6 x 1020 eV/(s-cm2-sr)). As expected, the simulation also pre-

dicted a lower electron temperature, Te - 3.25 eV, for the pure t12 case.

In conclusion, we have observed that for I > 1B9 ionization

fronts form ahd move towards the source at a velocity - 4.6 x 106 cm/s.

These ionization fronts result from both delayed ionization and reflection

of microwave enerqy from the front. The front density can become quite

large and is seen to cut off microwave penetration in about one wavelength

in late time. The average chord plasma density was spectroscopically mea-

sured to be Ne = 4.4 x,1o1 2 cm-3, and the electron temperature to be Te

3.5 eV for a nitrogen-helium m?.xture.. Langmuir probe measurements of the

density gave reasonable agreement with peak densities for pure nitrogen of

Ce - 2 x 1013 cm-3. The cut-off of microwave penetration observed photo-
qraphicdlly suqqests an electron density Ne = N5 = 2.2 x 110' 3 cn-. We

expect the electron temperature in the gas mixture to be higher since NZ

vibrational arid low-lying electronic states act to decrease Te, and mono-

acomic H. has- no such states. Reasonable agreement. was seen i-th the

simulation for the velocity of the ionization front, Ne, Te, and I337z.

The simulation predicts small ?eflection, R < 2S%, and low gas temperature,

Tg < 0.027 eV.

14



C. Present Experiment'

Several modifications to the previous experimental set-up were

planned to improve results. In particular, the photomultiplier tube used

in the previous study was limited in its response to the 5576A He line. A

new tube was, proposed to NRL for Luse to enhance the diagnostic sensitiv-

Sity. The same streaking, and framing set-up was planned for use and was

recalibrated.

Unfortunately, a larqe difficulty arose after the. plasma diagnos-

tics were configured. The IGW gyrotron tube' was not ývailable for use due

to difficultiesin getting the tube operational, and MRC began to assist in

attempting to get the tube operational 6y participating in the gun design.

These efforts are described in the next section. To date, the 1GW gyrotron

has not been functional. All efforts to get the device functional at lOW

have failed.,

III. SIMULATION OF THE GUN

A. Introduction

This section describes the results of computer calculations of

electron trajectories performed in support of the gvrotron design effort at

WRL. The goal of these calculations was to determine acceptable combina-

tions of magnetic field profile, intermediateanode volta(le, and anode

" voltage to place the electrons at the proper guiding center radius and with

the proper transverse/axial velocit> ratio (alpha) to maximize the gyrotron

interaction with the TE1 3 wavequide mode. The code used in these calcula-

tions is SCRIBE 7 , a version of the SLAC electron optics.code originally

written by W Herrmansfeldt. The modifications In this version are due to

R..H. Jackson of ORC.

,, •A '



B. Simulation Parameters

The simulations were rerformed within the following parameter

context:

maximum anode voltage: 70kV

maximum interelectrode voltage: 35kV

beam current: iOA

,desired alpha: 1.5

drift tube radius: 0.48cm

minimum magnetic field at cathode: 2.3kG

maximum coil current: .50A

The major parameter to be determined is the average electron

guiding center radius. Since the gyrotron is designed to interact with the

TE1 3 waveguide modes, the electrons must be placed at the proper radius for

maximum interaction with this mode. It has been shown1 8 that the inter-
2 2

action strength is proportional to the quantity (JOn-(x)+Jn+11(x)),

where 3 m is the Bessel, function of the first kind of order m and

x = kl 3 r/rO; k1 3 = third root of the derivative of the first-order
2 2

Bessel function, and rO is the drift tube radius. A graph of J f+32 or

D<r<.Scm is shown in Figure 5. This graph shows that the maximum inter-

action strength between the TE1 3 mode and a hollow electron beam is at a

radius of approximately 0.19cm. This is the desired average guiding center

radius. Adiabatic considerations imply that a magnetic field compressio'n

ratio of 'approximately 12:1'- (final=33.,6kG:cathode=2.8kG) will place the,

electrons near the desired'radius.

16
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C. Simulation Input Data

Boundary data for SCRIBE input were generated from a digitization

of the electrode configuration as specified in the electron gun blueprint

supplied to 1RC by NRL. For the purposes of this simulation, the straight

section of thc anode was extended to permit trajectory calculations in the

uniform magnetic field region. No other boundary or electrode shape

changes were made. Please refer to the typical trajectory plots shown

below fo:-details of the simulation boundary.

The mesh sizes selected for this simulation were 1/2 and

1/4 mm/cell' Computation speed was, of course, faster with the coarser

mesh, with results very close to those obtained with the fine mesh. The

majority of the graphical results presented here were obtained using the

1/4mm mesh. A listing of the boundary input, data for the 1/4mm mesh in the

standard SLAC code format is given in Table 1.

Magnetic field data for this simulation were generated using a

separate magnetic field code (EFFI' 9 ), that directly calculates the vector

potential at any point in space due to an assembly of finite dimension

coils. This approach is superior to the conventional method of first, cal-

culating the on-axis field due to an assembly of coils, and then using an

expansion to calculate 'the field off-axis. The manufacturers, coil dimen-

sion a'nd winding data were used in these calculations. A diagram of the

individual coil position in tte same coordinate system used in the simula-

tion is shown in Figure , with the trim coil identified. The approximate

location of the 'cathode emitting surface is also indicated. A graph of a

typical calculated axial magnetic field orofile on-axis for the, main coil

assembly is shown in Fi ure 7, in this case driven at 45.41A. Also shown

is the field profile (mu ltiplied by -10) of the trim coil dri.ven at 24.2-A.
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D. Results

S As mentioned earlier, the simulations reported here were conducted

with the goal of determining consistent sets of gun parameters for the

successful operation of the high-power gyrotron now under design at NRL for

air breakdown experiments. This was not to be a gun design exercise, and

* no changes in the electrode shapes were made. In addition, extensive

simulations to determine parameter sensitivity around any one particular

operating point were not attempted.

*�Within the context of the parameter constraints listed in Section

III.B. above, the simulation results are summarized in Table 2. The

notation for the table headings is as follows:

SCRRUN SCRIBE run identification no.

V anode voltage (kV)

VMOD intermediate anode voltage (kV)
BZA-K on-axis axial magnetic field at

cathode axial locaton (KG)

BZA-F on-axis axial magnetic field in
uniform field region (kG)

ALPHA transverse/axial velocity ratio

R C-C average guiding center radius (cm)

* BETA SP. spread in relativistic factor beta (%)

Thf table entries are lisxtd in the followinq order: 1-decreasing

ac(eleratinq voltage (anode voltaqe); for each accelerating voltage,

2-decreasing magnetic field at cathode; 3-decreasing mod or intermediate

anode voltage. Based on the criteria listed above, several parameter set's

have been selected as possible gun operating points. These are indicated

in Table .2 by asterisks' (). Those. simulations usinq the 1/4mm mesh are

indicated by 1JOTE 5.

The Mun perveance Is* fixed in these simulations to model

tem perature-limited emission 3t VOA. however, two runs (11,12) were made

-at reduced oerviance to simulate emission at 5.95 and:7.94A, respectiv,'k.
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SCRUII. V VIVID BZA-K BZA-F ALPHA R G-C BETA SP. NIOTE

9 71 35 3.73 33.66 .473 .241 1.6
10 71 35 2.9 33.59 .762 .205 7.6

96 70 3$ 2.51 33.14 .539 .204 4.4 1
$5 70 35 2.76 33.57 .575 .197 4.5
93 70 37.1 2.76 33.57 .S32 .199 5

* 51 70 37 2.5 33.55 1.39 .15. 3.31 2

* * 50 70 35 2.5 33.55 1.13 .191 3.21 2

6 70 33.05 2.37 33.54 1.24 .171 3.9
* 2 70 33 2.37 33.54 1.24 .17 4.2

* 75 70 35 2.3 33.53 2.31 .167 2.55. 2

79 70 32.9 2.3 33.53 1.51 .179 5.S1, 2

S 53 67 35 2.5 33.55 1.21 .196 4.09 5
5 54 67 :35 2.45 33.54 1.39 .193 4.45 5

55 67 35 2.4 33.54 1.65 .189 5.29 5

11 65 35 2.9 33.59 .77 .174' 9.6 3

S2 ý5 34 2.5 33.55 1.1 .191 3.25 2

14 60 35 3.17 33.61 .791 .214 5.1
13 60 35 2.9 33.59 .549 .2 12.4
12 60 35 2.9 33.59 .855 .2 11.5 4

* 60 60. 35 2.37 33.54 2.16 .195 4.45 5
* 63 60 31 2.37 33.54 1.I1 .106 4.23 5
* 61 60 33 2.37 33.54 1.64 .18s 6.3 5
- '62 60 32 2.37 33.54 1.39 .1S9 6 5
* 24 60 '30.5 2.37 33.54 1.13 .174 4.2

20 60 30 2.37 33.54 . O1; .15 4.3
4• 60 V) 2.37 33.54. 1.05 .1S6 5.5 5
"77 60 30.5 2.3 33.53 1.39 .179 4.72 2

* 75 60 30 2.3 33.53 1.27 .1i 5.1 2
* 76 60 30 2.3 33.53 1.3 .157 6.S3 5

- POSSIBLE oPERk'TitiC POINT
N4otes:

1 - Sliqht Oriqin Shift• for tlaanetic Field
2 - Step Size Halved

5 -*ice nriqinal Resolution (If~mM)

Taible ?. SiUation Results
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The qun performance does not appear to be extremely sensitive to the rela-

tive positions of the qun and coil systems, as evidenced by a comparison of

0 runs 95 and 96. The coil system was shifted axially by' approximately 0.9cm

between runs 95 and 96. With the exception of run 96, the magnetic field

at the z coordinate of the emission surface scales as Bz(kG) = -0.8558 !(A)

+ 4.9091, where I is the trim coil current and with the main coil current

* fixed at 45.41A.

Representative trajectory and trajectory with equipotential plots

from these simulations, including both the 1/2 and 1/4rmt meshes, are shown

* in Figures 5 - 15. These plots are presented in the same order as listed

in Table 2. Since azimuthal symmetry. is assumed for -these simulations,

only the first quadrant of the electron qun is shown. The positions of the

cathode, intermediate anode, and anode are indicated in Figure 8. Note

that the "R"- axis scale is approximately 5.6 times that for the "Z" axis

scale for enhanced visual ciarity. The scales for both axes are in mesh

u,iits. Six trajectories are followed with the I12mm mesh, and ten are fol-

lowed with the 1/4;= mesh. The electron emission takes place approximately

O 1.5 cells from the actual emission surface. The approximate center of the

actual emission surface is located at (0.8cm, 1.1'cm).

Although simulations of the full parameter'matrix were not made,

Senough data exists to. demonstrate several trends. The most important

parameters for successful gyrotron operation are alpha and the average

guiding center radius.' The variation of alpha with the intermediate anode

voltage for con~stant anode voltane and magnetic field is shown in Figure

16. In this case, V=60kV, the magnetic field at the cathode is 2.37 kC.,

and the final magnetic field Is 33.54 kG. Although typical power supply

construction does not allow a continuous variation of the intermediate

anode voltage, one can see that this would be a convenient 'knob' to turn

to adjust alpha. Under the Same conditions as in effect for Figure 16,

relatively small variations in -intermediate anode voltage do pot have a

si(Inificant effect on the average quidinq center radius. This is stiowrd in

Fiqare 17.'
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A convenient experimental parameter, however, is the magnetic

field at the c-'. iode. Figure 18 shows the scalinq of alpha with cathode

-magnetic field for two different anode/intermediate anode voltage settings,

67kV/35kV aid 60kV/35kV. The spread in beta (parallel velocity/ speed of

lightj f . tOe former case is shown in Figure 19.

* In summary, a number of simulations of gyrotron electron gun

pu:fcrr~narce under a given set of conditions have been made. The results of

these simulations have shown that several possible operating points do

exist, and that the operating conditions vary approximately linearly for

relatively small changes in the typical operating parameters.
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